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“Our New Book Return”
At Shop Rite in Washington!
A book return has been installed at
the ShopRite in Washington to
accommodate members in the area.
Warren County Library AV and Print
materials from any of our branches
can be returned in the box.
(No donations please.)
The book return will be emptied
daily (M-F) and fines will not accrue
when items are in the book return.

Visit us on the web:
www.warrenlib.org
To receive this monthly
newsletter via email, see
“Stay Up to Date”
on the bottom of our homepage
and click the envelope to enter
your email address.

Comments/Suggestions
Maureen Baker Wilkinson
director@warrenlib.org

Come visit us at the Warren County Farmers Fair
Library staff will be at the Bookmobile
from 1:00 to 8:00 pm
Monday 7/29 through Friday 8/2

Want to join the
Warren County Library?
Visit our website at
www.warrenlib.org
Connect/Online Library Card
Registration to see if you qualify
for a free membership.

Notes:
Saturday, August 31st and Monday September 2nd
the Library branches will be closed
for the Labor Day Holiday.

Headquarters Branch—White Township
Classic Movie Matinee Pillow Talk
8/1
1:30 PM
Playboy composer Rock Hudson and interior-decorator Doris Day are obliged to share
a telephone party line. Naturally, their calls
overlap at the least opportune times, and just
as naturally, this leads to Hudson and Day
despising each other without ever having
met in person. In a cute but convenient coincidence, Doris' boy friend is Tony Randall,
who also happens to be Hudson's best pal.
Thus Hudson gets a glimpse at Day, and it's
love at first sight.
Knit and Crochet with Gerrie
8/6, 8/13, 8/20, 8/27, 9/3
3:00 PM
Join our adult knit and crochet group. All
skill levels from beginners, intermediate and
advanced welcome. Complete a started project or begin a new one. Learn, teach or just
enjoy needle art's for fun and community.
Mahjongg @ the Library!
8/7, 8/14, 8/23, 8/30
1:00 PM
Learn to play this interesting and challenging game in our beautiful program room.
Bring a friend! 18yrs + Adults only
The Writers' Group of Belvidere
8/7
6:30 PM
Please join us the first Wednesday of every
month for the Writers' Group of Belvidere
meeting. All levels of writing experience
and all genres are welcome. This is a wonderful opportunity to share your work as a
writer and to get feedback. Bring something
to read or just come and listen if you like.
You must be 18+ to attend. Registration is
required.
Meeting of the Friends of the Warren Co.
Library Headquarters
8/8
6:30 PM
As the Library's support group, the Friends
do everything from raising funds to helping
sponsor programs. Join them as they discuss
their current fundraising plans. All are welcome!
Headquarters Literary Club
8/15
2:00 PM
Program Closed - The Evening Book Club,
4th Wednesday of each month, is open.

All Ages, Teens, Tweens, Kids
Galaxy Painting for Teens Program
8/5
2:00 PM
Explore your inner artiste when you paint a
starry watercolor Galaxy on a 12" circle
canvas. Add a nebula...or not! Please register for this teen program.

Kids Plus Knit and Crochet Club
8/2, 8/9
2:00 PM
Kids Plus Knit and Crochet Club meets once
a week for 7 consecutive weeks. Children
aged 8 years and up with an adult. Bring a
size 8 or 9 knitting needle, or a size I crochet
hook. Also bring a skein of light colored
yarn of a medium weight. Learn a new craft
or improve your skills by learning a new
stitch. Please register.
Summer Reading Crafts Wooden Bird
House
8/2
12:00 PM
This is a great summer reading project.
Build and decorate your very own birdhouse. Hang it inside or outside. Please register.
Chess Knights
8/5, 8/19
6:00 PM
Napoleon Bonaparte, Alan Turing, Isaac
Asimov, Ben Franklin, Bill Gates, David
Bowie, Keanu Reeves, Harry Houdini, Heidi
Klum and many other famous people are all
chess players. Learn to play the game or test
your skills with a match! All ages are welcome.
Theater Workshop: Theater Improv and
Games
8/8
10:00 AM
Join us as Centenary Stage Company provides a theater workshop on Theater Improvisation and Games! Their workshops are
designed to provide young people the opportunity to experience and actively participate
in the arts, enhancing self-esteem and creativity, with a focus on team building and
problem solving in a group. Ages 6-13
*Registration required* Funding has been
made possible, in part, by the Warren County Cultural and Heritage Division. Funding
has also been made possible, in part, by the
Friends of the Warren County Library
Headquarters
Theater Workshop: Beginner Dance and
Movement
8/8
11:00 AM
Join us as Centenary Stage Company provides a theater workshop on Beginner Dance
and Movement! Their workshops are designed to provide young people the opportunity to experience and actively participate
in the arts, enhancing self-esteem and creativity, with a focus on team building and
problem solving in a group. Funding has
been made possible, in part, by the Warren
County Cultural and Heritage Division.
Funding has also been made possible, in
part, by the Friends of the Warren County
Library Headquarters.
Ages 6-13.
*Registration required*
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Summer Reading Crafts Celestial Sun
Catchers
8/9
12:00 PM
We started summer reading with constellations and are ending with celestial sun catchers. These will look good in your window
with the sun shining through. Don't forget to
sign up for this last summer craft! Please
register.
Family Movie Night-Wonder Park
8/14
6:30 PM
One magical day, June is running through
the woods to find her way home where she
discovers an old rollercoaster car and climbs
inside. She suddenly finds herself in Wonderland, an amusement park she had created
in her mind and put aside. All of her rides
and characters are brought to life but are
falling into disarray without her. Now, with
the help of her fun and lovable park characters, June will have to put the wonder back
in Wonderland before it is lost forever. Rated PG.
School House Rock! Live Jr. Event
8/15
10:30 AM
Join us as Centenary Stage Company performs School House Rock! Live JR! The
Emmy Award-winning 1970s Saturday
morning cartoon series that taught history,
grammar, math and more through clever,
tuneful songs is lighting up the stage. A pop
culture phenomenon comes to life with the
songs we love to sing to: Three is a Magic
Number, Just a Bill, Interjection, Conjunction Junction, and more!
*Funding has
been made possible, in part, by the Warren
County Cultural and Heritage Division*
Funding has also been made possible, in
part, by the Friends of the Warren County
Library Headquarters. *Registration Required*
End Of Summer Reading Bash
8/16
1:00 PM
Say "so long" to summer with your library
friends! Join us for lots of awesome games,
snacks, airbrush tattoos, and more! Rain or
shine. (Event will be held outside in library
parking lot but if there's bad weather will be
held in the meeting room). For all ages. No
need to sign up.

Preschoolers
Story Time Summer Picnic Days: Make a
Kaleidoscope
8/6
12:30 PM
Preschool Story Time. Come and make a
kaleidoscope. Bring a bagged lunch we will
supply juice and dessert. Sign up for all the
fun! This is a fun project. Please register.

Headquarters Branch—White Township
Story Time Summer Picnic Days Sand Art
8/13
12:30 PM
This is a fun sand art project. Choose from a
butterfly, flowers or an under the sea creature. Bring lunch and have some juice and
dessert with us. Please sign up.
Story time Let's go Fishing
8/20
12:30 PM
Preschool Story Time's Summer picnic continues until the end of August. This week we
are going fishing. Don't worry, we have the
fishing poles and the FISH, no worms needed. Don't forget to bring your lunch, we have
Juice and dessert. Plus stories, stories, stories. Please register.

(continued)

Story Time Colorful Jellyfish
8/27
12:30 PM
This is the Last week of Story Time's Summer Picnic Days until next year. We will be
reading stories about Jellyfish and making a
Jellyfish craft. Bring a bag lunch, we will
serve juice and dessert. I wonder what it will
be this week? Please register.
Preschool Story Time Paper Plate Owl's
9/3
1:30 PM
Story Time is a fun and educational time for
children. We read, make a craft, play games
and have a party or two during the year. This
week we will be making paper plate owl's.
Come and join us. Please register.
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2-Year-Old Storytime
8/6, 8/13, 8/20, 8/27, 9/3
11:00 AM
Stories, rhymes, and a craft for 2-year-olds
and an adult caregiver. Registration required.

Lapsit Storytime and Sing Along
8/6, 8/13, 8/20, 8/27, 9/3
10:00 AM
A short program for babies and toddlers.
We'll sing, bounce, clap, and share a story or
two. After the program, stay for a half-hour
of playtime. Registration required.

Catherine Dickson Hofman Branch—Blairstown
Tech Tutor - CDH
8/1
4:00 PM & 4:30 PM
8/2
10:30 AM
8/7, 8/21
11:00 AM
8/9
12:00 PM
8/12, 8/29
7:00 PM
8/19, 8/20
11:30 AM
Need help with a new tablet or smart phone?
Maybe you want to be better at browsing the
web? The friendly staff of the CDH Branch
are here to help! In one-on-one sessions,
we'll help you answer your tech questions.
Sessions are 30 minutes long, and we ask
you only sign up for one slot per month.
Please register.

Knit Wits
8/6, 8/13, 8/20, 8/27, 9/3
9:00 AM
The Knit Wits meet on Tuesday mornings to
crochet, knit and chat while creating various
items to be donated to different community
organizations.

Adult Artists
8/7, 8/14, 8/21, 8/28
10:00 AM
Let the artist in you emerge! Come join other
budding artists and learn techniques in water
color, pastel and other mediums.

Laser Lab: Jewelry Making
8/7
6:30 PM
The library is rolling out its Glowforge, a
laser cutter that cuts through wood, acrylic,
and more! During this workshop, we'll use
pre-cut pieces to make interesting and modern jewelry. There will also be a laser demo.
For adults and teens. Please register.

Adult Jeopardy
8/15
7:00 PM
Come test your trivia knowledge on a wide
variety of topics when the Library presents
its own version of Jeopardy. Registration
required. Ages 18 and up.
AM Literature Club
8/19
10:00 AM
Meet Ove. He's a curmudgeon! Behind the
cranky exterior there is a story and a sadness.
Join us as we read this feel good story about
his journey and the profound impact one life
has on countless others in A Man Called Ove
by Fredrick Backman. All book-lovers are
invited to attend!
Adult Pinterest Craft: Scrabble Tile
Coasters
8/21
7:00 PM
Morgan will be choosing another popular
craft idea from Pinterest and the library will
supply everything that you need. This month
we will be making Scrabble Tile Coasters!
Adults 18+. Please register.
North Warren Garden Club
9/3
6:30 PM
The Purpose of the North Warren Garden
Club is to promote gardening knowledge and
skills for its members and guests through a
variety of enjoyable programs. Please check
back at a later date for more detailed information about each months presentation.

All Ages, Teens, Tweens, Kids
Pop Up Planetarium!
8/3
12:00 PM
Pearl Observatory brings the planetarium to
you! Crawl through the tunnel into another

galaxy and learn to locate planets, stars, constellations and more. Explore the moon,
northern lights, and get ready to be amazed.
This program is Ages 5 to adult and is 50
minutes long. Registration is required.
Eyes of the Wild
8/5
4:00 PM
Join us as animals, education, and fun collide! A variety of interesting animals will be
presented by the always entertaining Eyes of
the Wild. Learn how to be a friend to animals
and earth. For all ages. Registration is required.
Virtual Reality Adventure!
8/8
12:30 PM
Come try out the world of Virtual Reality!
Whether you want to fix droids in space,
dive under the sea, ride a dinosaur or travel
across the world, our VR system will take
you there. Everyone will get at approximately 10 minutes to explore. All ages welcome,
but children under 9 must have an adult.
Bring your phone to use our simple Google
Cardboard VR headsets for additional adventures.
Galaxy Bath Bombs
8/6
2:00 PM
Let's take relaxation to a new level… out of
this world!! Join us as we make a galaxy
bath bombs! We will be using different colored mica powders to create galaxy like bath
bombs. Ages 12 - 18. Please register.
Star Wars Escape Room Session 4
8/15
4:30 PM
Ages 12-18—Travel to a galaxy far, far
away, and rescue BB-8 from the clutches of
the First Order by solving the puzzles before

Catherine Dickson Hofman Branch—Blairstown
time runs out! Registration required. Ages
12-18. Please register for one session only.
Wearing themed shirts encouraged. No
masks. No props.
TREP$ Club
8/2, 8/9
1:00 PM
Award-winning "TREP$" (short for young
enTREPreneurS) teaches children in grades 4
through 8 everything they need to know to
start their own businesses. The series of six
carefully planned weekly workshops are information-filled and action-packed. The kids
just love them! But it's the TREP$ Marketplace that defines this program, giving the
children the memory of a lifetime: the day
they launched their own businesses. Ages 913 (Grades 4-8).Students are expected to
make their best effort to attend all workshops.
If a workshop is missed, students must make
up the work. Students are expected to purchase a workbook for the program ($12).The
TREP$ Marketplace will be held on Saturday, August 3 from 11 am to 2 pm. Parents,
you must provide an email address at which
you can be reached for additional information
and updates.
Astro-crafts
8/2
4:00 PM
Make your own wishing star. Decorate a
telescope. Launch a mini rocket. Registration
required. Ages 5-12.
Read To A Pup!
8/3
11:00 AM
Sign up to read to a pet for 10 minutes. They
love to listen to stories! Call the library to
reserve your 10 minute spot. Pet visits are
made possible by Creature Comfort - pet
therapy for children - building connections
through animal visitation, one cold nose at a
time.
DIY Space Playdough
8/7
4:00 PM
Have you ever wanted to make your own
play dough? Then this craft is for you! Join
us as we make different colored play dough.
When we combine them all, it will look like
the galaxy! Ages 6-11. Please register.
Everything Is Awesome Construction
Party
8/8
3:00 PM
Everything is Awesome at this Summer
Reading Party! Build with LEGO. Dance to
the LEGO Movie soundtrack and design
LEGO-themed crafts! Registration required.

(continued)

Ages 5-12. Wearing themed shirts encouraged. No masks. No props.
Family Film - Dumbo (2019 Live Action
Version)
8/10
11:00 AM
Circus owner Max Medici enlists former star
Holt Farrier and his children to care for a
newborn elephant whose oversized ears make
him a laughingstock in an already struggling
circus. But when they discover that Dumbo
can fly, the circus makes an incredible comeback,
attracting
entrepreneur
V.A.
Vandevere, who recruits the Dumbo for his
newest entertainment venture, Dreamland.
Dumbo soars to new heights until Holt learns
that beneath its shiny veneer, Dreamland is
full of dark secrets. Rated PG - 122 Minutes.
Popcorn provided.
Maker Camp: Eat Like an Astronaut
8/12
4:00 PM
Join us for Maker Camp -- a chance for you
to explore, make and share your creativity!
Week 4 -- Eat Like an Astronaut! What do
space travelers eat? Learn how astronauts
prepare food for long trips through the solar
system! Then do your own taste test of cosmic treats. Ages 5+. Children under the age
of 9 must have an adult with them. Please
register all children participating.
Nature Printing
8/12
11:00 AM
Using the power of the sun, we will be making our own prints using a specialized paper
and various materials from outside. We will
be searching the library property for flowers,
leaves, rocks, and other items. Then, we will
position them on the paper in whatever design you'd like. After that, we will place them
outside and let the sun do it's magic! Ages 715. Please register.
Galaxy Painting
8/13
3:00 PM
Using a splatter technique, paint your own
sparkling galaxy canvas notebook. This craft
will be messy so dress appropriately. Registration required. Ages 10-13.
Bookmania! 3rd Grade Summer Book
Challenge
8/14
1:00 PM
It's the Third Grade Book Club Summer
Challenge and we'll pick up with the adventures of Logan, Daisy, Miles and Philip in
Wendy Mass's The Candymakers. Our goal is
to finish this book by the end of the summer,
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but if you don't that's okay. During this meeting we'll talk about what happened so far, so
if you've read it or not everyone will know
what's going on. And naturally, our snack and
craft will be connected to what's happening in
the pages. Ages 8-10. Please register.
Star Wars Escape Room Session 3
8/15
3:00 PM
Ages 6-11 Travel to a galaxy far, far away,
and rescue BB-8 from the clutches of the
First Order by solving the puzzles before time
runs out! Registration required. Ages 6-11.
Please register for one session only. Wearing
themed shirts encouraged. No masks. No
props.
Family Film - UglyDolls
8/16
11:00 AM
An animated adventure in which the freespirited UglyDolls confront what it means to
be different, struggle with a desire to be
loved, and ultimately discover who you truly
are is what matters most. Rated PG - 88
Minutes.
Galaxy Slime
8/22
3:00 PM
Make your own sparkling galaxy slime. This
craft will be messy so dress appropriately.
Registration required. Ages 6-12.

Preschoolers
"Goodnight, Moon" PJ Storytime
8/14
6:30 PM
For kids ages 3- 7. We'll share stories about
the moon, learn why it changes shape, and
have some fun activities as we say goodnight
to the moon.
Storytime with Miss Morgan
8/1, 8/8, 8/15
11:00 AM
Bring your preschooler to the library for a fun
storytime with Miss Morgan! We'll read stories followed by activities that promote early
literacy and motor skills. Younger siblings
are welcome to join. Please register.
Mommy and Me Storytime
8/2, 8/9, 8/16
11:00 AM
Mommy and Me Storytime for babies and
toddlers is an interactive storytime for very
young children and a caregiver, lasting about
15 minutes. The program uses rhyme and
repetition to build language and literacy
skills.

Warren County Library
S.T.E.A.M and Maker Activities

AUGUST S.T.E.A.M. Activities
Hobby Electronics
SW
8/1
4:00 PM
Special project for the month: Make a simple micro:bit game. Interested in
circuits, microcontrollers, electronics, and robotics? Come to the Makerspace to work on your projects and meet others. Our resident maker will
be there to answer questions, point you towards resources and lend a helping hand. The Makerspace has sample materials available for us including an
Arduino Uno, Raspberry Pi, micro:bit, laptops, soldering irons, breadboard,
basic electronics components, etc. You should plan to bring additional materials as needed. If you plan to use the Makerspace equipment, we suggest
you email sroberts@ewarrenlib.org at least 24 hours in advance. All ages.
Children under 9 must have a guardian. You may be asked to sign a safety
waiver. Registration is required.

Radical Rocketeers: Film Screening
NE
8/3
10:00 AM
This month, we will be screening Direct from the Moon (not rated, 50 min.
run time, 2009) to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Apollo Landing! The
film features Buzz Aldrin as well as NASA scientists as they go over footage
from the Kaguya lunar orbiter as well as discuss past, present, and future
lunar explorations. Registration required, please sign up online or at the
branch.

Maker Camp: Eat Like an Astronaut
SW
8/5
4:00 PM
Join us for Maker Camp -- a chance for you to explore, make and share your
creativity! Week 4 -- Eat Like an Astronaut! What do space travelers eat?
Learn how astronauts prepare food for long trips through the solar system!
Storytelling with Code
Then do your own taste test of cosmic treats. Ages 5+. Children under the
SW
8/1
2:00 PM
age of 9 must have an adult with them. Please register all participants. RegisDo you have a story to tell? The Google CS First Storytelling class is your tration required.
chance to bring your stories to life on the computer and share them with
others. Develop characters and dialogue, build intriguing plots, and use com- Galaxy Bath Bombs
puter-generated effects to add excitement, mystery, and interactivity to
CDH
8/6
2:00 PM
your stories. In this class, you'll combine classic elements of storytelling, like Let's take relaxation to a new level... out of this world!! Join us as we make a
characterization, premise, dialogue, and setting, with computer program- galaxy bath bombs! We will be using different colored mica powders to creming. Your audience won't just read these stories - they'll experience them. ate galaxy like bath bombs. Ages 12 - 18. Please register.
Ages 9-14. Registration required. All materials provided. We ask students to
plan to attend weekly. Classes are at 5 pm on 6/13 and 6/20. Then it moves TREP$
to earlier in the day at 2 pm for 6/27, 7/11, 7/18, 7/25 and 8/1. Students are
SW
8/6, 8/13
2:00 PM
encouraged
to
attend
all
7
sessions.
Please
visit Award-winning "TREP$", short for young enTREPreneurS, teaches children in
https://csfirst.withgoogle.com/go/ to create your account for this class so grades 4 through 8 everything they need to know to start their own busithat you can track your progress and get additional resources. Use class nesses. The series of six carefully planned weekly workshops are inforcode 6F44FR.
mation-filled and action-packed. The kids just love them! But it's the TREP$
Marketplace that defines this program, giving the children the memory of a
Friday STEAM: Hovercrafts
lifetime: the day they launched their own businesses. Ages 9-13 (Grades 4SW
8/2
4:30 PM
8). Students are expected to make their best effort to attend all workshops.
Using balloons, old CDs and other supplies we'll make fun hovercrafts and If a workshop is missed, students must make up the work. Students are exlearn about air pressure. Who's will be the fastest? Whose will fly highest? pected to purchase a workbook for the program ($12). The TREP$ MarketLet's find out. Ages 5+. Children under the age of 9 must have an adult. Reg- place will be held on Saturday, August 10 from 11 am to 2 pm. Parents, you
istration required.
must provide an email address at which you can be reached for additional
information and updates.
Paper Airplane Contest
DIY Space Playdough
SW
8/2
11:00 AM
Make your own paper airplane and test how far it will fly. For ages 5+. ParCDH
8/7
4:00 PM
ent supervision is required for younger children. Registration is required. Have you ever wanted to make your own play dough? Then this craft is for
Space is limited.
you! Join us as we make different colored play dough. When we combine
them all, it will look like the galaxy! Ages 6-11. Please register.
Pop Up Planetarium!
Laser Lab: Jewelry Making
CDH
8/3
12:00 PM
Pearl Observatory brings the planetarium to you! Crawl through the tunnel
CDH
8/7
6:30 PM
into another galaxy and learn to locate planets, stars, constellations and The library is rolling out its Glowforge, a laser cutter that cuts through wood,
more. Explore the moon, northern lights, and get ready to be amazed. This acrylic, and more! During this workshop, we'll use pre-cut pieces to make
program is for ages 5 to adult and is 50 minutes long. Registration is re- interesting and modern jewelry. There will also be a laser demo. For adults
quired.
and teens. Please register.
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Warren County Library
Coding Club
SW
8/8
4:00 PM
Special Project of the Month: Using Tinkercad Codeblocks The Makerspace
is open for those looking for opportunities to learn coding. Whether you're
exploring Scratch, Python, Javascript, HTML and CSS, or another language,
we'll help point you in the right direction. Not sure where to start? We can
help. Ages 5+. Children must be comfortable with a computer and mouse or
have the assistance of a caregiver. Registration required.
Virtual Reality Adventure!
CDH
8/8
12:30 PM
Come try out the world of Virtual Reality! Whether you want to fix droids in
space, dive under the sea, ride a dinosaur or travel across the world, our VR
system will take you there. Everyone will get at approximately 10 minutes to
explore. All ages welcome, but children under 9 must have an adult. Bring
your phone to use our simple Google Cardboard VR headsets for additional
adventures.

Learn how astronauts prepare food for long trips through the solar system!
Then do your own taste test of cosmic treats. Ages 5+. Children under the
age of 9 must have an adult with them. Please register all children participating.
Maker Camp: Eat like an Astronaut
NE
8/13
4:30 PM
What do space travelers eat? Learn how astronauts prepare food for long
trips through the solar system! Then do your own taste test of cosmic treats.
Ages 5+. Children under the age of 9 must have an adult with them. Please
register all participants. Registration required.

Design Lab
SW
8/15
4:00 PM
Special Project for the Month: Learn to Use Adobe Spark, a free online design tool for photo collages, posters and more The Design Lab is open.
Whether you're into 3D printing, digital cutting or graphic arts this is the
place to meet and work on your ideas. Our resident maker will be there to
lend a hand. Please bring any materials you may need. We suggest that you
Friday STEAM: Meteor Madness
send an email at least 24 hours in advance to sroberts@warrenlib.org if you
SW
8/9
4:30 PM
Explore meteor impacts on the moon using household supplies and then will need to use Makerspace equipment or tools so that we can ensure we
build a dome to protect your crew. Ages 5+. Children under the age of 9 have items available. All ages. Children under 9 must have a caretaker at all
times. If using Makerspace equipment you will be asked to sign a safety
must have an adult. Registration required.
waiver. Registration is required.
Robotics Programming Club
Virtual Reality Lab
NE
8/10
10:00 AM
SW
8/15
1:30 PM
The Robotics Programming Club is for students in 9th grade through adult.
This club is intended for those individuals interested in the fundamentals Come try out the world of Virtual Reality! Whether you want to fix droids in
needed to program robots for autonomous competition using the JAVA com- space, dive under the sea, ride a dinosaur or travel across the world, our VR
puter programming language. We will be examining the relationship and system will take you there. Everyone will get at approximately 10 minutes to
interaction between hardware sensors, motors, and the software. Also, we explore. All ages welcome, but children under 9 must have an adult. Bring
will discuss interruption processing, multitasking, memory management, and your phone to use our simple Google Cardboard VR headsets for additional
signaling as it related to digital sensors used on the **FIRST robots. The lec- adventures.
tures will consist of the theory, considerations, problem situations and the
logical flow required to control robotic devices. Registrants will need to bring Friday STEAM: Lego Zip Lines
SW
8/16
4:30 PM
their own personal laptop computer.
Use everyone's favorite building blocks to make a zip that can carry a minifig
all the way across the room! Ages 5+. Children under the age of 9 must have
TREP$ Marketplace
an adult. Registration required.
SW
8/10
11:00 AM
We will be hosting our TREP$ Marketplace featuring a great selection of
crafts, food, and more made by our young entrepreneurs! There is some- Friday STEAM: Light & Shadows
SW
8/30
4:30 PM
thing for everyone at the TREP$ Marketplace. Award-winning "TREP$",
short for young enTREPreneurS, teaches children in grades 4 through 8 eve- Explore prisms, make shadow puppets and build a sundial as we learn about
rything they need to know to start their own businesses. The series of six light. Ages 5+. Children under the age of 9 must have an adult. Registration
carefully planned weekly workshops are information-filled and action- required.
packed. The kids just love them! But it's the TREP$ Marketplace that defines
this program, giving the children the memory of a lifetime: the day they
launched their own businesses.
Maker Camp: Eat Like an Astronaut
CDH
8/12
4:00 PM
Join us for Maker Camp -- a chance for you to explore, make and share your
creativity! Week 4 -- Eat Like an Astronaut! What do space travelers eat?

Please note that a Warren County Library card may be required for registration. Check the calendar for details. If you have ideas for programs, would like
to volunteer, or have tools to donate, contact Sandra at: sroberts@warrenlib.org.

Headquarters Branch (HQ)

Catherine Dickson Hofman Branch (CDH)

Northeast Branch (NE)

Southwest Branch (SW)

2 Shotwell Drive, Belvidere
908-475-6322

4 Lambert Road, Blairstown
908-362-8335

40 Route 46 West, Hackettstown
908-813-3858

404 Route 519, Stewartsville
908-689-7922
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Northeast Branch—Independence Township
Crafty Ladies
8/1, 8/8, 8/15, 8/22, 8/29
1:30 PM
If you like to knit or crochet, or would like to
learn, join our crafty ladies!
Mahjongg
8/5, 8/12, 8/19, 8/26
10:00 AM
Join a great group of people and play Mahjongg. Games from beginner to advanced.
Beginners welcome!
Friends Meeting
8/5
7:00 PM
Become an advocate for your library by
joining a group of volunteers who meet once
a month to discuss fund-raising and programming for the library. Bring your ideas!
Quilting Snails
8/6, 9/3
5:30 PM
The Quilting Snails is a club dedicated to
machine quilting. Beginners, intermediate,
and experienced are all welcome! Please
bring your own machine to the meeting. This
club will be meeting monthly. Registration
required.
Paint-A-Scape
8/12
6:30 PM
Join artist Marjorie Haley for another PaintA-Scape. This is a ticketed event. All materials are included in the price of the ticket.
Ages 18+. Tickets are $35.00.
Adult Craft
8/20
10:30 AM
Join Miss Jody in making a seasonal craft,
all materials provided. Ages 18+. Registration is required.
Bookworms
8/21
1:30 PM
Join our monthly book club. This month we
will be reading Next Year in Havana by
Chanel Cleeton.
Book Friends
8/21
6:30 PM
Come and enjoy a lively cafe style book club
for discussion and light refreshments. This
month we will be reading Crazyladies of
Pearl Street by Trevanian.

All Ages, Teens, Tweens, Kids
Teen Paint-A-Scape
8/1
6:30 PM
Ages 8+. Learn how to paint with local artist
Marjorie Haley! More information to be
announced. Registration is required.
Dungeons & Dragons
8/3, 8/24
12:30 PM
Ages 14+. Learn to play Dungeons & Dragons 5e with no preparation of experience

needed! Registration is required.
Healthy Breakfast for Teens Cooking
Competition
8/7
2:00 PM
Ages 8 to 17. How many times have you
heard the saying, "breakfast is the most important meal of the day"? Yet many teens
run out the door without it, claiming they
don't have the time, they're too tired, or
they're not hungry. A healthy breakfast,
however, does not always require a lot of
time or energy and can make all the difference when it comes to performing well in the
classroom, on stage, or on the athletic
field. Come test your meal planning and
cooking skills in a chopped style competition
where you'll create a healthy grab and go
breakfast from a basket of mystery ingredients that you and other teens will happily eat
on a busy morning. Registered Dietitian,
Sarah Curran, from Rutgers Cooperative
Extension will be on hand to provide healthy
breakfast recommendations.
Pokémon Club: DIY Pokéball Earphone
Holder
8/7
6:30 PM
For all ages. Join Miss Christina W. for
Pokémon club. Make your own pokéball
earphone holder out of cardboard and felt.
Feel free to bring your cards and handheld
gaming devices. Registration required.
Rolfing Movement
8/8
10:30 AM
All ages welcome! Please bring a yoga mat
or a towel. Effortless Posture from Hackettstown, NJ will show you the basics of Rolfing. Registration is required.
Mario Party Lock-In
8/9
6:00 PM
Ages 9-17. Celebrate all things Mario at this
tween lock-in. Hunt for Yoshi's eggs, stomp
on Goombas, and defeat piranha plants!
Compete against your friends in Mario Party
on our large projector screen. Pizza will be
provided. Registration is required.
Robotics Programming Club
8/10
10:00 AM
The Robotics Programming Club is for students in 9th grade through adult. This club is
intended for those individuals interested in
the fundamentals needed to program robots
for autonomous competition using the JAVA
computer programming language. We will
be examining the relationship and interaction
between hardware sensors, motors, and the
software. Also, we will discuss interruption
processing, multitasking, memory management, and signaling as it related to digital
sensors used on the **FIRST robots. The
lectures will consist of the theory, considera-
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tions, problem situations and the logical flow
required to control robotic devices. Registrants will need to bring their own personal
laptop computer.
Origami Club
8/14
6:30 PM
Join Cylvia Ultz and learn origami! All ages
are welcome to join this creative club.
Young children must be accompanied by an
adult. This month we will be learning how to
fold a rabbit! Registration required.
Build your own Boat Presentation
8/17
11:30 AM
Looking for a great family project? Or maybe just a leisurely, inexpensive project that
would result in a boat that you could be
proud of? Or maybe you're just an "armchair
builder" who enjoys daydreaming about
building your own boat? If so, then this is a
great presentation for you! Join Arthur
Strock, a contributor to the magazine, Messing in Boats, and a small boat builder since
1967. Arthur will show you how to get started. For teens to adults. Registration required.
DIY Nautical Dessert Building
8/17
1:30 PM
All aboard for the last treat of Summer
Reading! Stop by to make and take a dessert
cup that you create. Fun and delicious cup
that you create. Fun and delicious for all
ages! No registration required. While supplies last.
Radical Rocketeers: Film Screening
8/3
10:00 AM
This month, we will be screening Direct
from the Moon (not rated, 50 min. run time,
2009) to celebrate the 50th anniversary of
the Apollo Landing! The film features Buzz
Aldrin as well as NASA scientists as they go
over footage from the Kaguya lunar orbiter
as well as discuss past, present, and future
lunar explorations. Registration required.
Maker Camp: Eat like an Astronaut
8/13
4:30 PM
What do space travelers eat? Learn how
astronauts prepare food for long trips
through the solar system! Then do your own
taste test of cosmic treats. Ages 5+. Children
under the age of 9 must have an adult with
them. Please register all participants. Registration required.
Moon Sand Kids' Craft
8/16
4:30 PM
Ages 3-8. Make your own moon sand using
two simple ingredients! Registration is required.

Northeast Branch—Independence Township
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Preschoolers
MARSvelous Monday Storytime
8/5, 8/12
1:30 PM
Join Miss Lindsay every Monday afternoon
as we blast off during Summer Reading.
Listen to stories and make a space themed
craft that is out of this universe! Registration
is required.

Little Explorer Storytime
8/14, 8/21, 8/28
10:30 AM
Bring your child to the library for a fun story
time with Miss. Lindsay and Karen H! We
will explore different stories and make a
themed craft each week.

Sensory Storytime
8/7
10:30 AM
Join Miss. Lindsay and Mr. Adam for this
fun sensory storytime once a month. This
month we will be coloring paper sandcastles
and outlining them with sand! .

Southwest Branch — Greenwich Township
Tai Chi for Arthritis and Balance (Ages
60+)
8/1, 8/8, 8/15, 8/22, 8/29
9:00 AM
Do you want to feel better, move better, and
improve your balance? In partnering with
the Division of Aging and Disability Services in Warren County and Stan Cohen,
certified trainer, we are offering Tai Chi for
Arthritis and Balance. Why Tai Chi? Tai
Chi will bring you the benefits of balance,
improved overall mobility, stress reduction,
and improved sleep. It is a gentle way to
exercise and to maintain your health. This
class series will run from June until December on Thursdays from 9:00 am to 10:00 am.
Open to Warren County residents, ages 60+.
Please bring proof of age and address (such
as a driver's license). Come give it a try and
join in the movement! Registration required.

ting! Beginner or advanced - all are welcome.

Crochet Corner
8/1, 8/8, 8/15, 8/22, 8/29
1:00 PM
Come to our little corner and enter the wonderful world of crochet! Share and learn - all
are welcome!

Tech Session
8/22
5:00 PM
Looking for some computer help? Join us for
individual one-on-one tech help on devices,
basic computer skills, navigating the internet, simply putting a book on hold or looking up materials. For adults: register with
the library staff.

Knifty Knitters
8/6, 8/13, 8/27
1:30 PM
Knitting is so knifty! Join us and socialize
while making cool things! All are welcome.
Virtual Reality for Adults
8/9
10:00 AM
Please join us for an adventure into virtual
reality. Travel around the world, visit the
International Space Station or become a Star
Wars android! There is so much fun to be
had exploring this immersive technology.
Registration required. This session is for
adults only. The Virtual Reality (VR) technology requires you to wear a VR headset
that covers your eyes and ears. There are
additional handheld controllers as well.
Knitters of the Round Table
8/20
1:30 PM
It all started at a little round table in the corner... Join us and celebrate the love of knit-

The Page Turners
8/20
1:30 PM
This month the book club is excited to review “Along Came a Spider” by James Patterson. The Page Turners meet every 3rd
Tuesday of the month.
If you are
interested in joining, please email
lakehurst@warrenlib.org
Evening Readers
8/21
7:00 PM
This month the book club is excited to review “Turtles all the Way Down” by John
Green. The Evening Readers meet every 3rd
Wednesday of the month.
If you
are interested in joining, please email
lakehurst@warrenlib.org

All Ages, Teens, Tweens, Kids
Monday Movie Night
8/5
6:00 PM
Join on us for the hysterical movie
“Spaceballs”. A rogue pilot and his best
friend team with a princess to help her save
her planet when an evil space commander
wants to steal all the planet's air in this "Star
Wars" spoof. Starring: Mel Brooks, Rick
Moranis, Daphne Zuniga, Bill Pullman, John
Candy. Movie is rated PG. Registration is
required.
Chess Club
8/7, 8/14, 8/21, 8/28
5:00 PM
Learn the game of Chess and challenge your
peers! Ages 6 & up. Registration required.

Grins & Grins- Juggling Act
8/7
6:30 PM
A little bit of this, a little bit of that - come
join us for a fast-paced variety show that
includes magic, ventriloquism, and incredible circus skills. Madcap madness that is
guaranteed to please everyone in the family.
For all ages; registration is required.
TREP$ Marketplace
8/10
11:00 AM
We will be hosting our TREP$ Marketplace
featuring a great selection of crafts, food,
and more made by our young entrepreneurs!
There is something for everyone at the
TREP$
Marketplace.
Award-winning
"TREP$", short for young enTREPreneurS,
teaches children in grades 4 through 8 everything they need to know to start their own
businesses. The series of six carefully
planned weekly workshops are informationfilled and action-packed. The kids just love
them! But it's the TREP$ Marketplace that
defines this program, giving the children the
memory of a lifetime: the day they launched
their own businesses.
Monday Matinee
8/12
10:00 AM
Join us for this matinee showing of
“WALL-E”. Oscar-winning CGI-animated
delight about the misadventures of the last
robot on Earth, circa 2800, who romances a
sleek, high-tech android. Movie is rated G.
Registration required.
DIY -Mini Alien Clay Creations
8/12
6:00 PM
Make your very own miniature Alien clay
creation. Mold your alien out of Sculpey
clay and bake to set. Ages 6+. Registration
required. Space is limited.

Southwest Branch — Greenwich Township
Virtual Reality Lab
8/15
1:30 PM
Come try out the world of Virtual Reality!
Whether you want to fix droids in space,
dive under the sea, ride a dinosaur or travel
across the world, our VR system will take
you there. Everyone will get at approximately 10 minutes to explore. All ages
welcome, but children under 9 must have an
adult. Bring your phone to use our simple
Google Cardboard VR headsets for additional adventures.
Book Bingo
8/15
6:00 PM
Join us for a few free games of Bingo at the
library. This event is for all ages, adults too!
There will be free prizes too! * All children who participate will leave with a small
prize. This is a family event, all children
regardless of age must have a parent or
adult present.
Hobby Electronics
8/1
4:00 PM
Special project for the month: Make a simple micro:bit game Interested in circuits,
microcontrollers, electronics, and robotics?
Come to the Makerspace to work on your
projects and meet others. Our resident maker will be there to answer questions, point
you towards resources and lend a helping
hand. The Makerspace has sample materials available for us including an Arduino
Uno, Raspberry Pi, micro:bit, laptops, soldering irons, breadboard, basic electronics
components, etc. You should plan to bring
additional materials as needed. If you plan
to use the Makerspace equipment, we suggest you email sroberts@ewarrenlib.org at
least 24 hours in advance. All ages. Children under 9 must have a guardian. You
may be asked to sign a safety waiver. Registration is required.
Teen Craft: Dreamcatchers
8/6
2:00 PM
Learn the history of and how to make your
own dream catcher this summer. Ages 1217. Registration required. *Please note:
this event is open to Warren County Library
Card Members first. If attendance is not
filled 48 hours prior, it will open up to nonmembers.
Teen: Mason Jar Craft & Patriotic
Punch
8/8
2:00 PM
Make a mason jar craft and concoct an
amazing Patriotic Punch. Ages 10+. Registration required. Space is limited.

Coding Club
8/8
4:00 PM
Special Project of the Month: Using Tinkercad Codeblocks The Makerspace is open
for those looking for opportunities to learn
coding. Whether you're exploring Scratch,
Python, Javascript, HTML and CSS, or
another language, we'll help point you in
the right direction. Not sure where to start?
We can help. Ages 5+. Children must be
comfortable with a computer and mouse or
have the assistance of a caregiver. Registration required.
End of Summer Party for Teens
8/12
2:30 PM
Teens in grades 6-12 are invited to play
games and enjoy treats to celebrate the end
of summer reading! We will also be making
homemade cards for Cardz for Kidz! These
cards will be collected and mailed to children's hospitals around the world. Please
register for this event.
Healthy Breakfast for Teens: Cooking
Competition
8/14
2:00 PM
Come test your meal planning and cooking
skills in a cooking competition where you'll
create a healthy grab and go breakfast from
a basket of mystery ingredients that you and
other teens will happily eat on a busy morning. How many times have you heard the
saying, "breakfast is the most important
meal of the day"? Yet many teens run out
the door without it, claiming they don't have
the time, they're too tired, or they're not
hungry. A healthy breakfast, however, does
not always require a lot of time or energy
and can make all the difference when it
comes to performing well in the classroom,
on stage, or on the athletic field. Registered
Dietitian, Sarah Curran, from Rutgers Cooperative Extension will be on hand to provide healthy breakfast recommendations.
Design Lab
8/15
4:00 PM
Special Project for the Month: Learn to Use
Adobe Spark, a free online design tool for
photo collages, posters and more The Design Lab is open. Whether you're into 3D
printing, digital cutting or graphic arts this
is the place to meet and work on your ideas.
Our resident maker will be there to lend a
hand. Please bring any materials you may
need. We suggest that you send an email at
least 24 hours in advance to sroberts@warrenlib.org if you will need to use
Makerspace equipment or tools so that we
can ensure we have items available. All
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ages. Children under 9 must have a caretaker at all times. If using Makerspace equipment you will be asked to sign a safety
waiver. Registration is required.
Storytelling with Code
8/1
2:00 PM
Do you have a story to tell? The Google CS
First Storytelling class is your chance to
bring your stories to life on the computer
and share them with others. Develop characters and dialogue, build intriguing plots,
and use computer-generated effects to add
excitement, mystery, and interactivity to
your stories. In this class, you'll combine
classic elements of storytelling, like characterization, premise, dialogue, and setting,
with computer programming. Your audience won't just read these stories - they'll
experience them. Ages 9-14. Registration
required. All materials provided. We ask
students to plan to attend weekly. Classes
are at 5 pm on 6/13 and 6/20. Then it moves
to earlier in the day at 2 pm for 6/27, 7/11,
7/18, 7/25 and 8/1. Students are encouraged
to attend all 7 sessions. Please visit
https://csfirst.withgoogle.com/go/ to create
your account for this class so that you can
track your progress and get additional resources. Use class code 6F44FR.
Suncatcher Craft
8/1
6:00 PM
Make your own suncatcher! Ages 3 and up.
Registration required. Each participant
must be signed up.
Paper Airplane Contest
8/2
11:00 AM
Make your own paper airplane and test how
far it will fly. Ages 5+. Parent supervision
is required for younger children. Registration is required. Space is limited.
Friday STEAM: Hovercrafts
8/2
4:30 PM
Using balloons, old CDs and other supplies
we'll make fun hovercrafts and learn about
air pressure. Who's will be the fastest?
Whose will fly highest? Let's find out. Ages
5+. Children under the age of 9 must have
an adult. Registration required.
Maker Camp: Eat Like an Astronaut
8/5
4:00 PM
Join us for Maker Camp -- a chance for you
to explore, make and share your creativity!
Week 4 -- Eat Like an Astronaut! What do
space travelers eat? Learn how astronauts
prepare food for long trips through the solar
system! Then do your own taste test of
cosmic treats. Ages 5+. Children under the
age of 9 must have an adult with them.

Southwest Branch — Greenwich Township
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Please register all participants. Reg- for additional information and up- Pajama Storytime
istration required.
dates.
8/14
6:00 PM
Join us for space-themed storytime
Sign Language Storytime
in your pajamas! There will be a
8/5
4:30 PM
Read to a Therapy Pup
craft too! Ages 3-7, siblings welCome and learn your animal names 8/6, 8/9, 8/20
4:00 PM
come. Registration required. *Each
and colors as Allison Didden Choose a book from our collection
child must be registered.
(Teacher of the Deaf) signs Brown and read to Certified Therapy Pup
Bear Brown Bear What Do You See? Caroline or Ollie for 5-10 minutes. Friday STEAM: Lego Zip Lines
during this special storytime. This Registration required.
8/16
4:30 PM
event is for the hearing and the hearUse everyone's favorite building
ing impaired children and adults. Virtual Reality for Kids
blocks to make a zip that can carry a
8/9
12:00 PM
minifig all the way across the room!
Registration is required.
Please join us for an adventure into Ages 5+. Children under the age of 9
virtual reality. Travel around the must have an adult. Registration
world, visit the International Space required.
TREP$
Station or become a Star Wars an8/6, 8/13
2:00 PM
Award-winning "TREP$", short for droid! There is so much fun to be Friday STEAM: Light & Shadows
young enTREPreneurS, teaches chil- had exploring this immersive tech- 8/30
4:30 PM
dren in grades 4 through 8 every- nology. Registration Required. This Explore prisms, make shadow pupthing they need to know to start their session are for children 17 and pets and build a sundial as we learn
own businesses. The series of six younger. All children must be super- about light. Ages 5+. Children under
carefully planned weekly workshops vised by an adult or parent regardless the age of 9 must have an adult. Regare information-filled and action- of age. The Virtual Reality (VR) istration required.
packed. The kids just love them! But technology requires you to wear a
it's the TREP$ Marketplace that VR headset that covers your eyes
defines this program, giving the chil- and ears.
There are additional Preschoolers
dren the memory of a lifetime: the handheld controllers as well.
Pre School Storytime
day they launched their own busiFriday
STEAM:
Meteor
Madness
8/1, 8/8, 8/15, 8/22, 8/29 1:00 PM
nesses. Ages 9-13 (Grades 4-8).
4:30 PM
Join us for storytime and a craft in
Students are expected to make their 8/9
Explore
meteor
impacts
on
the
moon
our meeting room Ages 3-5. Regisbest effort to attend all workshops. If
a workshop is missed, students must using household supplies and then tration required.
make up the work. Students are ex- build a dome to protect your crew. Tiny Tots Tuesday
pected to purchase a workbook for Ages 5+. Children under the age of 9 8/6, 8/20, 9/3
10:00 AM
the program ($12). The TREP$ must have an adult. Registration Join us to read stories, sing songs
Marketplace will be held on Satur- required.
and dance! Ages 0-2. Registration
day, August 10 from 11 am to 2 pm.
required
Parents, you must provide an email
address at which you can be reached

